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Top News

We are adding
an additional Hospital:

Moving to La Esperanza
closer to the Hospital

In July we will start
working with the hospital
in Gracias, Lempira,

Farmer coming to evaluate
the farm land

Honduras. It is a sister
hospital with the same problems and needs the same solutions. We
will start with a garden project and move towards the implementing
the Sustainable Healthy Living Program. Please pray for the funds
for this new project. The budget not yet met is $600 per month.

Kingdom investor to
purchase land for farm

20 people giving 30 a month will fund this program. Feeding and
teaching 20 expecting mothers a month.
501c3

Opportunities

Victory Farms

Ministry Expansion

Kingdom Investing

$250,000 to sustainability

Equipping the new location

Adding capacity for more
ministry.

Empowering Farmers to
adequately provide for their

Melissa will be able to follow up
on ladies who participate in the

This sustainable Agricultural
project will be self sustaining

Sustainable Healthy Living
program, carry people to the

after the initial Kingdom
Investment of $250,000

clinic or Hospital and do other
ministry while Dean is on other

to purchase land, build buildings
including housing for the

projects.
Currently the Ministry only has
one vehicle, a pickup

participants and dig a water
well.

truck, which ties the hand of one

Currently Land is ready to buy

A Kingdom Investment of
$15,978 will provide this SUV,

families.

Birthing the new NGO in
Honduras requires equipping a
new location for ministry.
The new site will need furniture,
equipment, and medicine.
This will provide living space for
staff and interns, small group
ministry area, and supplies for
medical clinics.
Appliance: $4,000
Furniture: $6,500
Medical clinic supplies &

as the other does ministry.

and a farmer is ready to start

200 people donating $80 will
pay for this SUV.

when the funds come. this
project has $5,000 of the

Medical clinic supplies &
equipment: $3,500

$250,000.
$20,000 is required to buy the
land and get started.
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